D I G I TA L M A I L R O O M

A mailroom that keeps pace with your business needs

20 Years of
Experience

Highly Qualified,
Experienced Staff

Reliable &
Secure

Fed / Comm / SLED
Past Performance

First to
The Cloud
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Hello, I'm Josh Borum
• I’m an expert in the Commercial and SLED (State, Local, and Education)
markets & DOMA's Sr. Software Executive and Director of SLED
Services.
• I pride myself on my ability to meet each customer's needs great or small.
• With over eight years of experience working with SLED and commercial
customers, I’m ready to answer any questions you have about how DOMA’s
Solutions can change your daily information workflow.

C O R P O R AT E P R O F I L E
Business Description: Established provider of cloud
content management technology and digital services for
the Federal, SLED, and Commercial markets

•
•
•
•
•
•

Founded: 2000
Headquarters: Virginia Beach, Virginia
Headcount: ~250 full-time staff
Customer Base: 250+ clients and 35,000 users
Corporate Structure: LLC & privately held
Facilities: 30k sq/ft Headquarters | 70k sq/ft Production Facility

CONTRACT VEHICLES
Prime:
• GSA Schedule 36
• GSA Schedule 70
• Alliant II SB
• VA State Contract

Sub:
• T4NG
• Eagle II

B U S I N E S S C L A S S I F I C AT I O N S
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small Business (SB)
Small Disadvantaged Business (SDB)
Small, Women-owned, and Minority-owned Business (SWaM) – Virginia
DUNS: 113657253
Cage:1ZC27
ISO 9001: 2015 Registered

C U S TO M E R P R O F I L E S A M P L E

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

S TAT E / L O C A L
GOVERNMENT

E D U C AT I O N &
H E ALT H C AR E

COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS

Department of Veteran Affairs
• Veterans Health Administration
• Veterans Benefits Administration
• Pittsburg Health System
• Dorn Medical Center

State Government
• Nevada Department of Welfare
• Virginia Department of Health
Professions
• Virginia Community College System

K-12 Education
• Newport News Public Schools
• Norfolk Public Schools
• Suffolk Public School
• Stafford County Public Schools
• Hampton City Public Schools

Financial
• Tidewater Finance Company
• TowneBank
• Financial Security Services

Defense Health Agency
• TRICARE

City Government
• City of Portsmouth, VA
• City of Virginia Beach, VA
Department of Defense
• Williamsburg – James City County, VA
• US Navy
• US Army
• Prince William County, VA
• Amherst County, VA
Defense Finance and Accounting Services
Department of Homeland Security
• US Coast Guard
Department of The Interior
• Bureau of Reclamation

Higher Education
• Eastern Virginia Medical School
• Thomas Nelson Community College
• Wave Leadership College
Healthcare
• Inova Health System
• Sentara Health System
• CHKD
• St Josephs Medical Center
• Promise Healthcare
• Health Net

Energy
• NRG Energy
• Reliant Energy
• Dominion Energy
• Green Mountain Energy
Manufacturing and Distribution
• Newport News Shipbuilding
• STIHL
Hospitality
• MGM Resorts International
• Caesars Entertainment
Transportation
• Norfolk Southern

Imagine a Digital Mailroom…
Managing high volume paper mail continues to be a major
challenge for many businesses.
Traditional mailrooms consume valuable real estate in your office
and depend on inconsistent, manual processes.

DOMA TECHNOLOGIES

Digitizing your mailroom is
a valuable step in
accelerating your digital
transformation strategy
and streamlining content
management at an
enterprise level.

5 Steps to a Successful Digital Mailroom
INTAKE: Mail directly forwarded to dedicated P.O. Box or to
secure facility
DIGITIZATION: All incoming mail is scanned same-day
ACCESS: All items are indexed accordingly making them easily
searchable
DELIVERY: The electronic versions are then routed to the
appropriate person through a secure network
ACTION: Your team can efficiently perform an action/task to
advance the documentation through a digital workflow

What to look for in the Digital Mailroom Partner…
1. Make sure they have a diverse experience in digital mailroom solution.
a. They should be able to receive and digitize documents of all types swiftly and adeptly, from invoices and sales orders
to sensitive medical records to transcripts and applications.
2. They’re workflow automation experts.
a. They have the ability to set you up with automated routing system for incoming mail and email so your documents
can be processed quickly and easily.
3. They have the means to capture data from any kind of document.
a. No matter if your documents are handwritten, organized by barcode or oversized, your partner has the tools and
expertise to digitize and index them so you can easily find them when you need them
4. They can handle tight turnarounds with ease.
a. Processes and digitizes incoming mail and email by deadline so you can avoid regulatory fines, late processing fees
and customer service issues.
5. They’ve received their SOC 2 Type 2 Report
a. This ensures the partner has been fully audited and ensures security and confidentiality of your documents and data
while being processed.
6. They’re staff is HIPAA compliance trained.
a. HIPAA trained staff ensures the confidential handling of any mail or emails that contain medical information.

HIGH VOLUME SCANNING
DOMA’s data management solutions are designed to
help your organization move forward in its digital
transformation journey. Our approach for image
digitization and data extraction is centered on sound
management operations, certified conversion staff,
and the delivery of electronic content via our secure
and robust DOMA Experience (DX) Software Platform.
We can offer specialized insight and support in
making your information workflow more productive as
you evolve.

CORNERSTONES FOR SUCCESSFUL DELIVERY
•

A Project Management Team dedicated to individual
customer contract deliverables

•

DOMA’s Quality Management System (QMS) is ISO
9001:2015 registered, ensuring the highest levels of
quality in software development and the secure
processing of documents and digital data

•

DX Software Platform is configurable to meet unique
contract requirements

•

A long-term foundation of knowledgeable business
process operations and conversion staff

•

Meeting and exceeding Federal-level compliance
regulations

DIGITIZAION PROCESS

DOMA DX 8.0
The DOMA DX Software is a powerful cloud based
Intelligent Content Services Platform (CSP) that is
delivered as a Software as a Service (SaaS)
solution. It offers organizations a data-centric
application to securely capture, manage, and store
content across the enterprise, and offers
collaborative tools.

•

Highly Configurable & Customizable

•

Scalable to Any Size Business or Workload

•

Rapid Deployment and Implementation

•

Clean & Simple User Interface

D I G I TA L M A I L R O O M
CASE STUDIES

VBA PMR NATIONAL
 The VBA PMR National program was developed to
assist the VBA with claims development and to
retrieve PMRs from private healthcare providers
(PHPs)
 This critical program utilizes DOMA personnel and
processes to track down and aggregate sensitive
information from diverse medical facilities
across the country
 Mission involves streamlining operations on the
front-end to shorten the total claim processing
timeline by 25%, with the ultimate goal of reducing
wait time for Veterans seeking medical care
 DOMA has been successfully executing since 2010
and recently positioned its 3rd recompete from SB to
F&O. When awarded, the program value is
estimated at ~$26M and will have a period-ofperformance through 2022.

NRG ENERGY

 NRG is dual-headquartered in Princeton, New
Jersey and Houston, Texas and has been partnered
with DOMA’s mailroom services for the last 8 years.
NRG has coordinated and timely access to highquality customer information from a comprehensive
offering of forms provided through survey mailers.
 The program ensures NRG receive coordinated,
evidence-based information through a network of
providers to meet all their customers needs and
requests
 DOMA currently does two pick-ups a day with 24
hour turn around, guaranteed digitization

CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH

 DOMA has provided case management support for
the Health and Human Services’ Financial
Assistance Division (FAD), by assisting in the
digitization of the documentation to qualify for
assistance.
 This has helped streamline HHS FAD by routing
the documentation to a workers cue for immediate
processing. Prior to this partnership there was no
tracking and long periods of lag-time from when
documents came into their mailroom to when they
were processed and sent to the state agency for
approval. This has enhanced the overall
experience and efficiency.

Q&A

ARMA SPECIAL OFFER
Discovery Call Incentive & Door Dash Lunch
• If you reach out and schedule a no-cost, project
evaluation within the next 30-days, you will receive a
$25 Amazon Gift Card and Lunch for 2 via Door Dash.

New Customer One-Time Exclusive Offer
• If your organization moves forward with a Digital
Mailroom partnership with DOMA, we will waive all
software fees for the first 12 months!

Thanks For
Joining!
Check us out at www.domaonline.com

LinkedIn

@JoshBorum

Email

Josh.Borum@domaonline.com

Phone

+757.306.4920

